16th ANNUAL MEMBER GOLF/FISHING TOURNAMENT
Wednesday, May 20, 2020
8:00 AM Shotgun Start at
Longboat Key Club’s Harbourside Golf Course & Marina

Fun!! Prizes!! Contests!! Don’t miss it!
PROMOTE YOUR COMPANY & SUPPORT SCOAR
WITH ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES!

ALL SPONSORSHIPS include:
Recognition at the SCOAR May Meeting, the Scholarship Awards Dinner, and the
Golf/Fishing Awards Luncheon; publicity in The VOICE Southeast Magazine and

PLATINUM SPONSOR
PROMINENT placement on the Main Tournament Signage, Tabletop Signage, and
advertising, plus a Boat for Four and a Foursome with a Hole Sponsorship. Also
includes a complementary Tabletop display at the Tuesday Program Meeting.
$5,000 (One Available)

GOLD SPONSOR
PROMINENT placement on the Main Tournament Signage, Tabletop Signage, and
advertising, plus a Boat for Four or a Foursome (4 player) with a Hole
Sponsorship.
$3,000 (One Available)

SILVER SPONSOR
PROMINENT placement on the Main Tournament Signage, Tabletop Signage and
advertising, plus a twosome (2 players) or 2 boaters, with a Hole Sponsorship.
$2,000 (One Available)
CONSTRUCTION (Engineering or Construction Management) SCHOLARSHIP CO-SPONSOR
Dedicated to fulfillment of SCOAR’s Student Scholarships to the Engineering or Construction Department at the school of your choice! The Scholarship Sponsors will be recognized as providing the Scholarship at Tuesday’s Dinner. It also includes a Boat for Four or a Foursome with a Hole Sponsorship.
$4,000 (Four Available)
(SCOAR provides the additional $1,000 for each $5,000 scholarship)

SAFETY SCHOLARSHIP SPONSOR
Dedicated to fulfillment of SCOAR’s commitment for Safety Professional Scholarships. The Scholarship Sponsors will be recognized as providing the Scholarship at Tuesday’s Presentation Dinner. Includes a twosome (2 players) or 2 boaters, and a Hole Sponsorship.
$2,000 (Two Available)
(SCOAR provides the additional $500 for each $2,500 scholarship)

Skilled Trades Scholarship Sponsorship
Dedicated to fulfillment of SCOAR’s commitment to Career and Technical Education and the Skilled Trades/Craft Professional. Includes recognition at the Awards Dinner and dedicated signage.
$1,000 each

Training Grant Sponsorship
Dedicated to fulfillment of SCOAR’s commitment to Career and Technical Education. This grant will be used to sponsor a secondary or post-secondary education/training program at a local educational facility in one of the southeastern states. Includes recognition at the Awards Dinner and dedicated signage.
$2,500 each
(SCOAR provides the additional $1,000 for each $6,000 state grant)

Boat Team Package
Also includes a Boat for Four
$1,200 each
Golf Team Package
Also includes One Foursome and a Hole Sponsorship
$1,200 each

Drink Cart Sponsorship
Also includes Signage on the Cart traveling the tournament
$1,200

Cigar Cart Co-Sponsor
Also includes Signage on the Cart traveling the tournament
$1,200 (Two Available)

Breakfast Sponsorship
Also includes recognition at the Breakfast on the dedicated Breakfast signage
$750 (Two Available)

Luncheon Co-Sponsorships
Also includes recognition at the Awards Luncheon on the dedicated Luncheon signage
$1,000 (Two Available)

Putting Contest Sponsorship
Also includes Signage on the course
$500

Hole Sponsors
Also includes Tee Box Signage
$250 each

Closest to the Pin (2 each)
Long Drive (2 each)
Straightest Drive
Longest Putt Sponsorships
Also includes Signage on the course
$375 each
Most Inches Caught
Longest Fish

Trifecta (Largest Combo of Fish, in inches)
Also includes Signage at the Awards Luncheon
$375 each

Single Person Golf
$275 each

Single Person Fish
$300 each

NOTE: Spouse/“Significant Others” of members are welcomed to play golf or fish!

PROMOTE YOUR COMPANY / SUPPORT SCOAR BY PROVIDING PRIZES OR RAFFLE ITEMS!

Contacts for Sponsorship:

Steve Greene (864-633-4883 or staff@scoar.org) or visit the SCOAR website (www.scoar.org) to reserve your selections, now!